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THE CZAR' DEATH HIS SUCCES-
SOR.

The dissolution of a British Ministry, a

French coup d'etat, or a revolutionary

movement in Europe, working great chan-

ges' at home, are to us, events rather at-

tracting our curiosity than exciting any

other feeling. But such an event as that
f which we have intelligence by the A-n-

the death of the Czar of the Russias

ii startling, and gives place to various

peculations, as to its influence upon the

policy to be pursued by Russia in the

Turkish war.

Nicholas was born on the 6th day of

July, 1796, and was, at the period of his

death, in his fifty-nint- h year. The third
m of the Emperor Paul, by the law of

that country, he became Emperor upon

the death of Alexander the Grand Duke

Constantino, his elder brother, having
old his birthright for a divorce from his

wife, from whom he had separated. In
his personal he was fitted for his part, be-

ing tall in stature, in appearance imposing,
and having an uncommonly handsome face

Never was monarch more bo in appearance.
His gait indicated great strength and pow-

er, although by no means graceful. He

was, in his habits, abstemious and regular,
and never gave way to those sensual

of the passions too common among
those who pretend to rule " by divine
right." His early education, and especi-

ally his religious, was extended, and came

from the lips and guardianship of a devo-

ted and intelligent mother. He studied
diligently the military art to the almost

utter neglect of the more important affairs

of government. But it seems to have ex-

tended in practice, no faither than in
imposing military pageants and displays.
We believe he never had the credit of
having any knowledge of civil affairs nor
yet of any skill in the military art. He
was a man of terror. lie came to the
throne in 1825, during one of the most
terrible revolts which has fallen to the
times of the Romanoffs. It he subdued
effectually, and by the same means which
has enabled him to retain his authority
and extend his sway over the tribes of
the Caucasus and Georgia. This striking
characteristic was illustrated by an inci-

dent in the Polish war of 1831. The chol-

era prevailed to a very alarming extent at
the same time and the peasants believing
that the disease had been caused by poi-

son thrown into the wells by the Poles,
arose in large numbers, and from 80,000
to 100,000, in a body, paraded the streets
of the capital, and assassinated every for
igner whom they chanced to meet.

While things were thus, Nicholas witTTa

hundred Cossacks, scarcely, passed through
the immense crowd to its centre, and, es
turning the mien of a conqueror and supe
riorin his sonorous voice, and in tones

or tnunuer, cnea "Down upon your
knees! Upon your knees ask pardon
from your God you must expect none
from me 1" As if by magic power, the
excitement passed away, and the terrified
crowds dispersed. And so by terror and

by appeals, to the superstition of his peo-

ple, as the vicegerent of God, he had
achieved the reputation of one of the
greatest of the house of Romanoff, and as

the first sovereign of Europe. The cur
rent report is, that he died of apoplexy,
and so was it said of his father, the Em
pcror Paul who, in fact, died by the
hand of assassins, with whom was leagued
his son Constantino.

Nicholas being the surviving brother of
the Emperor Alexander, his eldest son

the Grand Duke Alexander, becomes his
successor. He was born on the 29th day
of April, 1819, and comes to the throne

in the vigor of manhood. Instead of the
sternness of his father, he is mild in dis-

position. He is thoroughly Russian in
feeling, and will do more for Russian Lit-

erature and learning than any of his pre
decessors. Whether he can or will a

sume the terrifying energy and sternness
of his father, and will endeavor still far
ther to extend the despotism of the knout
and pursue the ambitious path of conquest
in which the Romanoffs have trodden, are
problems to be solved by the future only,

If Alexander proves to be such an auto
crat as Nicholas was, then the policy of
Russia in her present complications will

depend upon his fiat.

tStOn the 10th Section of the Steu-heuvil- lo

li Indiana Rail Road, there has
been a slide of a portion of the embank-

ment into tha Led of Cross Creek. We
are glad to learn that the obstruction is
not such as will prevent the passage of th
Csn.

-- The Steamers "Eclipse," Capt.

Moore, and "Empire," Capt Doyle, will

ran in connection with the 8. & I. R. R.,
between Pittsburgh and Steubenville

leaving Pittsburgh every evening on the
arrival of the train from Philadelphia, and

arrive at Steubcuville during tho night;
affording passengers from Pittsburgh, an

opportunity of taking supper and a nighte

rest on the boats and leaving Steuben-

ville at an early hour next morning, reach

Cincinnati at 6 o'clock P. M. and Chieago

at 10 A. M., the following morning.

This arrangement will enable travelers to

leave Cincinnati at 6 A. M., take the
evening boats to Pittsburgh, and leave on

the train for Philadelphia next morning.

Passengers along the line of the road en-

joy the same advantages.
To our own merchants and business

men, these boats afford most desirable fa-

cilities for an intercourse with Pittsburgh.
As they can embark after the days busi-

ness is closed sleep snugly and open their
eyes at Pittsburgh have the entire day

for business and return home in the even-

ing, thus saving both a days time and ex-

penses of hotels.

The boats are both of the most commo-

dious and comfortable character managed

by experienced and careful men, and will

render every attention to travelers neces-

sary to their comfort. There is at present
a slight obstruction caused by a break in

the road, on the 90th Section, which will

be remedied in a few days, by tressel work,
when the connection will be complete. We
heartily commend them to our community,
and hope they will receive that patronage
which we know their merits entitle them
to.

ISTWe have not the slightest objec-

tion to our cotemporarics copying the edi-

torials of the Olive Branch, on tho contra-

ry, we are pleased to have them do so,

when they think them worthy of a place
in their columns. Bvt we do object to
their taking possession of them withattt
giving us due credit. Will our friends of
the Palmyra American, and of the Steu-

benville True American please bear this in
mind. Boston Olive Branch.

We have carefully examined the back

numbers of our paper in order to find the

case or cases in which we have been at

fault with the Olive Branch, but have not
been able, as yet, to find the ground of
complaint. We have no doubt but it ex
ists somewhere. Will the Olive Branch
please to be more specific, aud we will try
and make restitution by referring our read-

ers to it, as the production of the editor of
the Olive Branch.

We esteem the Olive Branch highly, as
an exchange, and would be sorry, indeed,
to do its editor injustiae. There are two
or three short articles in our paper, which
by pure oversight, have not been duly
credited, but we are perfectly at a loss, at
this time, to know whence they came.

8,Tho elections recently held in New
Hampshire, Pennsylvania and New York,
have resulted in the complete defeat of
the Anti-Americ- party, and the conse-

quent triumph of true American men and
measures.

If our space would permit, we would

gladly give a detailed account of the vie
tories in the respective towns and tnwn-ship- s

j suffice it to Bay that Sam has been
victorious in nearly all the towns and
boroughs m the above named States. He
is riding forth triumphantly, conquering
and to conquer. Truth is mighty anda r

must prevail.

Although our name is Zachariah, we
do not claim to be a prophet or the son of
a prophet, but we venture to predict a
similar result in the State of Ohio on the
1st Monday of April, 1855.

The American Nominees in Vir
ginia. It will be seen that the American
Convention have chosen a very Btroncr

ticket.

Hon. Thomas S. Flourney, the candi
date for Governor, was formerly a member
of the Whig party, and a representative in
the Thirtieth Congress.

Hon. J. M. Beale, candidate for Lieu
tenant Governor, was formerly a Democrat
and a member of the late Congress from
the Kanawha district.

Hon. J. M. Patton, of Richmond, can-

didate for Attorney General, was formerly
a Democrat, and a member of the House
of Representatives ef the Twenty.Third
Congress, and lately Attorney General of

lrginia. Young America.

Cincinnati, March'' 20. The two ne.

groes arrested last Saturday on a writ of
habeas corpus, were brought into court to-

day, when Judge TStorer informed them
that they were at liberty to go faee, but
they preferred to return with their master,
and were at once convoyed across the river
without excitement.

Ihe Probate Court issued an attach-

ment for the captain of the Falls City,
who had 19 slaves on board his boat on

Sunday evening, at the wharf, rnd pre-

vented the sheriff from examining the
boat until the slaveB were conveyed in a

yawl to the Kontucky shore.

Weather very cold, the thermometer is

20 deg, above zero

Richmond, March 20. A terrific ex

plosion at Midlothian ooal pits, Chesterfield,
took place last evening. Sixteen were ta-

ken out living and 8 dead. They will

probably all dio. It is supposed that 50

were in the pit at the time, most of whom

will doubtless dio. The explosion was

caused by a blt.

For the True American. ,

Taxea and State Expenditure,.

Mr. Editcb: Will you allow me a
eorner of your paper to call publio atten-

tion to the subject of the above caption ?

It is of some interest to your readers and

many of them, perhaps, wish to know why
taxes are so heavy as they arc. I propose
to give them some light on the matter, de-

rived from official sources. I shall endea-

vor to be accurate, and if any one detects

errors in my statements, I will thank him

to point them out. If found to be errors

I will cheerfully correct them. My object
is truth, because that alone, will, in the
end, sustain itself and triumph over all as-

saults.

Taxes in the State of Ohio are heavy,

oppressively bo. There is no denying or
disguising the fact, however, men ' may
differ about the causes, or the necessity
for it.

In order to understand the causes, or
the necessity for taxes, whether light or
heavy, it becomes necessary to inquire for
what purposes the money is to bo expend-

ed, and the propriety or necessity of the
tax depends upon the propriety or neccs
sity for the purposes for which it is levied
The primary object of taxes is to raise

money for the support of government, gen-

eral and local. Incidental objects may,
and often do influence the question as to
what should be the subjects of taxation.
For example, a country importing bread- -

stuffs and brandy, would never rationally
tax both at the same rate. Taxes should
never be assessed until the use to which
the money is to be applied has been as

certained. Money should never be ex-

pended for public purposes until full and
faithful investigation furnishes reasonable
proof that the expenditure will be useful
to tho public, or that it is necessary to the
public welfare.

In Ohio, taxes are assessed for four gen
eral purposes.

1st. For the support of the State gov-

ernment.
3d. For the support of local, munici-

pal incorporations, as counties, cities,
townships, towns and boroughs.

3d. For public improvements of an ex-

tent beyond tho capacity of the local mu-

nicipal incorporations.
4th. The education of the rising gene-

rations.

I desire all who propose to read what I
have to say on the subject, to keep this

classification in mind, as the judgment he

may form upon each item of expenditure
must depend, in part, upon the importance
he may attach to the purpose for which it
is expended.

Under the first head is inclnded the ex

penses of the legislative, executive and

judicial departments of the State govern

ment, the support of the charitable insti

tutions of the State, and the erection of
State buildings.

I take the year 1853, as no official re'
port for 1854 has been published, I be
lieye.

I will compare it with 1851.
The expenditure for 1853 were as fol

lows :

Legislative prn'g and stat'ry $125,164,51

Executive, including military, 30,941 64

Judicial 62,144 41

New State House 120,000 00
Deaf and dumb, blind and lu

natic asylums 99,149 41

Penitentiary 45,824 54
State Board of Agriculture... 2,521 04
State Library... 1,154 68
Miscellaneous 14,190 67

Total for 1853 $501,090 90
The expenditures for the same purposes

for 1851 were as follows :

Legislative printing and sta

tionary $132,521 18

Executive, including military 32,787 06
Judicial 28,486 74
New State House 85,014 78
Deaf and dumb, blind and lu

natic asylums 22,047 50

Penitentiary.... 30,456 9
State Board of Agriculture 1,600 00
State Library 1,154 20

Miscellaneous..... 12,512 72

Total for 1851 $346,581 15

Difference in favorof 1851 $154,509 75
Under the head of asylums in 1853, is

an item of $26,917 41, for two new asy-

lums. In 1851 the printing and stationa

ry for the constitutional convention is in-

cluded in the first item, there being no

separate account. It would not be far

from $25,000.
Should this Bubject be acceptable,

will, in future numbers, treat of the local

taxes and of our State debt and school

taxes. AN OBSERVER.

Atf. Hail New Hampshire 1 The

election held in this State, on Tuesday,

resulted' in the utter discomfiture and

overthrow of the Pierce and Forney ad

ministration. The Know Nothings swept

the State, electing their Governor by a

majority of not less than 5000, a majority

of both branches of the Legislature, and

three members of Congress. The next

Legislature will have the pleasing task to

perform-o- f electing two American United

States Senators, to fill the vacancies occa

sioned by the death of Senators Atherton

and Norris. This is a victory that wo

may well be proud of. Young America.

Norfolk, March 20. The frlgato Co-

lumbia, the flag fillip of the home squad
ron, armed on Sunday with ov cases oi

vcllow fever on board.

For the True American

HEfRY A. WISE Eff TIEGDriA.

March 10th, 1855.'
Mr. Editor: The pending oontest in

Virginia and the prominent position of
Mr. Wise, as the great enemy of the Amer
ican movement, lend an accidental interest

to his name. To-da- y he addressed the cit-

izens of Wheeling. The sons of "Sam,''
from our side of the river were present in

large numbers. Tho sachems of the

Democracy were gathered in

all their strength from "the regions round

about." The Court House was crowded to

its utmost capacity. The crowd present

was variously estimated at from 1500 to

2500. "

Mr. Wise was introduced to the audi

ence by Hon. Sherrard Clemens in one of
his most brilliant overtures of empty pom.
posity. In personal appearance Mr. Wise
is tar from prepossessing. Tall, meager,
gaunt, gray-haire- d, ghastly, and hard-visage- d,

he looks rathor like a surgeon's
skeleton escaped, or a troubled spirit wan-

dering in search of its grave, than tho fiery,

eloquent, erratic, ambitious man ho is.
Yet he said he felt as yoipg as when twenty-f-

ive years ago he firs2Clmt4o Wheeling
on a "student's spree" from Washington

College, and added, "I want to die when

I begin tofeel old." In these days of the
rule of young America, office-seeke- seem

to have an unconquerable horror of the
dignity of age.

In private Mr. Wise is affable and pol-

ished in manners, yet his patronizing air

betrays the aristocrat, and his every ac-

tion proclaims the slave-maste- r. As a

speaker he is less of an orator and more of
a special pleader than we had expected.
His eloquence is that of fervid feeling and
impassioned delivery, rather than that of
lofty thought and irresistible logic. His
forte is invective and sarcasm. Frequent-
ly, however and especially when he

speaks of his dreaded and "invisible" foe,

Know Nothingism the ineffable bitter-

ness of his scorn destroys the sting of the
sarcasm and leaves only the noisy ravings
of baffled impotence.

He spoke three hours. The first hour

was devoted to various topics. The most

important of these was a general glorifica-

tion of Virginia, but an especial one of

Wheeling. To call it eulogy merely, would

be to misrepresent both the word and the

speaker. He called it the " Vulcan city

of the Old Dominion." He condoled with
it as an "outpost jammed in between two

free States." He hinted that they both

had tried to "crush" it, and, in allusion

to the Bridge Case, informed them that he

was a states rights man, and, if made their

Governor, they might remember that if
the National Government was deaf to the
voice of justice, they had "a mother State to

which they might confidently appeal." He

spoke of the unutterable "feelings" that
agitated him when he first "came in sight
of this iron-forgi- city, after an absence
of a quarter of a century, " until his
emotion almost choked his voice. Re
gaining his composure, he dwelt with

patriotism on his ef
forts for the interests of Western Virginia
in the Constitutional Convention, in favor
ing "the white basis," and appealed to its
people to trust him now, as he had "dared
to trust" them then. I have observed the
arts of all grades of office-seeker- s, but.... . . . .. j.
never till to-d- ay had any conception o

the measureless depth of meaning that is

crowded into the word, demagogism. It
contains the marrow of a hundred folios.

Upon the prostrate and dependent con-

dition of Virginia, Mr. Wise spoke with
real feeling and eloquence. He said there

were implanted in that State to a greater

extent than in any other of the Union, the
four great cardinal powers of product and

prosperity: commerce, manufactures, mine- -

ing and agriculture. He then asked, why

it was, that with all these she did not pros

per? This question he left unanswered,
but it presses for solution. Why is it, aye,

why is it so? Is it not because such men

as Henry A. Wise have too long borne sway

in her councils? Is it not because such

leaders, in their struggle for power and

place, have forgotten patriotism? Is it not

because his beloved, but anti-america- n

system of slavery, for which he plead so

earnestly y, has been fastened upon

the State by such as he, against the voices

of Virginia's truest sons, both of the old'

en time and of to-da- and has paralyzed

industry by degrading labor, blasted fertil

ity by the curse of unwilling toil, crushed

Progress into stagnation beneath the incu-

bus of the fostered barbarisms of dark

ages ; driven out her best children into

fairer fields of enterprise, and leaves the

Old Dominion, with her bowed head in the

dust, to feed her Cavalier pride on the

memory of her old renown?

Common Schools are popular in Western

Virginia, and Mr. Wise proclaimed him

self the champion of that system. It will

be remembered that only a few years ago

this same Mr. Wise boasted in Congress

that in his "good old County of Accomao"

newspapers were unknown. The last ocn

bus shows that, in that County where he

wields almost despotio power, "one-twelf- tl

of the adult population" would be unable

tq road them even if Bent there by mis

sionarica of knowledge. And is it not

written in fill tho annals of our country

and in all history that whorover the slave

ry of which he is the earnest advocate ex

Istg, there common schools become an ini'

possibility, the rights of the many aresac

rificpd to the interests of thcrwj and ed

ucation, ceasing to he a democratic privi-

lege, becomes an aristocratic prerogative?

One great aim of the American party is to

guard the purity of out common schools as

the fountains of our nation's hope, and

the citadels of our oouutry's Btrength and

safety, while the Catholicity, which Mr.

Wise is defending and eulogizing, denoun-

ces these same schools as "nurseries of

pollution," as "instruments of the devil.''

But Mr. Wise, himself a complication of

contradictions, pauses before no common

paradox.

Dismissing these various topics, the

speaker now charged furiously, with horse,
foot and dragoons, upon the "Invinciblcs."
The fierceness of his onslaught was equal

New York, emboldoned by hia successes, did he attempt to shun the policy-o-f Jmtl

and quickening his march of usurpation, admitting foreigners to erjual political power
T . . ti:j i.j.t. i ,1.4 u n.iUi:. .

formally announced rrom his jjroaaway " -

"incom- - nuencewas notaa element of danger inVatioan.that republicanism was

patible" with the interests of the Catholic this cuutr7- - Nowhere did he essay to

Church. He dared to defend theenormi-- refute tho truth that Catho,

tics of Tuscan despotism in its barbarous Mtj is not-- a religion merely but policy,

cruelty towards the helpless Madiai family claiming temPond Pwer nd

for the crime of reading the Bible, and world-wid- e dominion. Nowhere did he

denounced Americans and American Sen- - future to demonstrate that every Roman. ,

tdoes not bow before thtf chair of St,ators; who, powerless to rescue, would at

least send to them in their Italian dun- - pterin the thraldom of a double
yasaa-gco-

n,

the God speed of freemen's sympa- - lge. these the real issue he wisely ignor-th- y.

d- - Uoonj denounced and defied HeAbout the same time, one of the
ablest Catholio Journals of the country "ed this "oath-boun- d dark-lanter- n

Review proclaimed the di- - Piracj" to do its worst. He said he would

vino right of the Church to dictate law "not only scotch the snake'' but "kill it,"

"d to the of "J the 1st ot January next, it shouiaseateed only by the careless courage of the ene-- usurp temporal power.

Another of the Val- - "stink worse than Lazarus did when to
my. The latter, calmly conscious of safe- - one-'.-'The Shepherd

ty, seemed to enjoy the desperate valor of ley"-publ- ished under a Bishop, denoun- - grave was opened Poor make unfortu.

this captain of a forlorn hpe, and only ueu "ur systems, aemea me rigm - " e- e--
.W.u,n.iM.fi, n inn. of the people to read the Bible, declared thy head shall at least bruise the heel

al hearty "hurra" for their young Gener- - that the "masses" were injured by educa-- of the destroy er. .

al,the "invisible," ubiquitous, on, defended the rack, the faggot, and He said, if made Governor, (of which
calamity there is smaU danger,) and if thia

ing "Sam," victor of a thousand battles, the Church-sanctione- d slaughters by which

That the blows Mr. Wise dealt at "Know Rome has crimsoned tho soil and blacken- - "conspiracy against the laws' should fc--
ed the of land that has ment dl8COrd Txrginia'tNothingism" were heavy there can be no history every ever

dispute, but the question remains, "did owned her sway. Was there no cause God" (hat dey 18 that nown in ail

they hit?" The blind giant Polyphemus for anxiety in these things ? Was there mythology,) he would "hang the traitor,

dealt crushing blows, and would have been no call for that "etecnal vigilance" which high s Haman." This terrible threat was

terrible iff the darkness of his strength, " the alone "price of liberty ?" It has responaeu j py generaa anouioi aenaion

only his blindness saved the objects of his 1S been the conviction of our most fear- - mingled witn ejaculations to the new di- -

passion unharmed. Mr. Wiso used the less and patriots, that Amcii- - vinity "Sam" for protection,

pretended ritual of the new Order as giv-- can Jesuits and foreign despots were to-- M'- - Wis woundup by declaring he had

en in the ridiculous "expose" of the gether, laboring for the overthrow of our discovered the first mention of Know Noth- -

Richmond Enquirer. This precious "dis-- government. That this would rejoice ngs in the A.V. Chapter or 2nd Samuel, in
covcry" was inventedby party demagogues every titled tyrant of Europe, is plain to the account of Absalom's conspiracy.

for political effect, yet he claimed it as au- - any one reflects, that our euccess is "And with Absalom went two hundred
thentic and directed all his artillery against their peril. But in this "game of Empire" men out ot Jerusalem, that were called;

Know Nothingism as there expounded. the Phiest Kino of Rome is the great and they went in their simplicity, and they
He declared he held in his hand "the Bi-- stakeholder. Why? Three million of his knew not anything." But probably Mr.

bio" of that Order and proceeded to de- - subjects live here under a form of gov- - v lse overlooked the context. Now if An-

nounce it for its heresies. A large part of ernment that his apostolic agent decjares salom be the prototype of Sam, the similt

his audience seemed infinitely amused at " incompatible" with the interests of the tudo may go farther than Mr. Wise bar

seeing him thus set up his imaginary tar- - scarlet sorcerers. This movement then is gained for. For "Absalom" read "Sam"
get. But Mr. Wise is not alone in this not a oiina, misguiaea power, nut a spon- - and for "David" read "Henry." Then'
absurd credulity. We see men constant- - taneous stirring of tho profoundest depths imagine, if you can, that the old dominion'
ly who have been gulled by some pretend- - of the 80oial structure, to avert the dan- - i3 the land of Israel, and the whole tale is
ed expose of tho secrets of this mysteri- - gers that impend. In such a crisis the told. "So Absalom stole the hearts of the-ou- s

order. But according to their own PeoPle nave decided that the duty of pat- - men of Israel, and the conspiracy was

showing, on what authority do they rest? riotism warns them to imitate the serene strong:o- - the people increased continually
On that of perjury alone. From whom ana almost prophetio wisdom of Washing- - with Absalom.

do they claim to have received their in- - ton, when he said on the eve of ono of And there came a messenger to David'

sight? From somo outcast apostate of the tnose Datt,cs tnat tnen delivered us from saying, the hearts of the men of Israel are-Orde-

whom neither pride nor honor could foreign foes; "Place none but Americans after Absalom.

bind, and who now comes forth to sport on3mrd And David said unto all of his sorvantj
with the weak credulity of dupes. Why Uut to return to Jlr. lse. He said that were with him, arise and let ut.fleeJor
should he speak the truth NOv, with no the ritual of the Know Nothings required we shall not else escape from Absalom',
obligation but that of his fabulous honor, that evcrv member should avow his faith make speed to depart, lest he overtake us
when the terrible "oaths" of which you in "one Gd" Now what would any man suddenly, and bring evil upon us !

'

speak could not bind him? Why should of onl common ingenuity find in that, but Truly, that is a text that preaches its--
you reject the authority of honest men tno at,optlon 01 a n8's ot Christianity and elf. Now, Mr. Wise, since you are so par-a-nd

accept that of him who comes to you tne reject;on of Polytheism ? But Mr; ticular about your theology, permit me to
the perjurer of solemn obligations, with a se found 'n 'lt tnc erm f Unitarianism, inquire if that is orthodox.

conscience washed in its own atrocities and and ala3 1 C1 usc his own words,) "the re-- "I would have politics let religion alone,"

calls on you to accredit "a testimony blast-- ectlon ot the blessed Jesus." . Yes, the said he in his last sentence. The sound

ed by his own accusation?" apostate of every faith, political and reli- - hung on my ear till the depth of its mean- -

Taking such authority for the principles I T. sl!lve;niastcr lth the Pe of ing gradually dawned into light. There
",B V uuui,lst witn nu-- at ieaso nis practice ana preaohmg accord,of the Order, Mr. Wise arranged his ob I

jections to it, under no less than twenty . , ,
u'

,
6 J P UC KeeP at a mo" r- -

' " l"u U"""uu-- Ul Bu,)po.sea njiuua uib ,r0m religion, jjui isheads. First and foremost it was "Anti--

Slavery, in disguise, coming South with
ceremnny- - to wWe dcclilnR tna ,his lhe true Philosophy of politics? Is it
rell&10US crecds "ad no r,Pnt to test Pol!t-- not the mission of genuine patriotism tothe Bible in its hand." This startling
lcal Utnollcs be labor to inoculate the heart ofannouncement failed to horrify an audi- - V J' .

mi?ht icy our mod- -
. . . .. t.hn hrst, nt Twrrinffl with ft a so tuit.h. em nnhtinn with (nmAthinir nf fh r,..

ence ot Western Virginians. Thcv live . . .. .r -- - r -
&

too near Ohio to believe in the blessings
And wnile tnus W"? tho P1eh,m- - of principal, the strength of right, the M-- of

Slavery. They have been too long
Belf' he denounoed 08 "hypocrites," those cunty of justice, the dignity of virtue ?

chained to its putrifying corpse, as it lays
who opposed the banishment of the Bible Even through the darkest ages, this en- -

decaying on the "Eastern shore" to love uu buuu, uU reierrou mem w s..uiu.urB uiwiy aiong mo line oi

it. They know too well what haB turned
Christs' lc8S0DS 00 hyPocricy- - If he ho- - centuries, and lights with something of re-t- he

fertile fields of their own State into ped his advice would be beneficial, he cer- - deeming beauty the bloody annals of the

desolation, and what has covered their tain snould have brcat,l?d after t the past. Towards this the American move-neare- st

sister States with harvests of abun- - Pious wish of the honest Scotchman, ment aims, however imperfectly, in essay.

dance, and teeming millions of toiling, but "And may you better reck the ride, 1D8 t0 draw "gather to a higher standard

independent freemen. But as proof that Tlian ever did the adviser." tue beer elements of all parties. It is

it was heretical here, is Mr. Wise's most Another charge against the American
D ,a Jcorganifauon PJ. but an P--

veracious romance of the origin of Know party was, that it swallowed up Whips and P patriotism, American necessity,

Nothingism. He says "it was born more Democrats, and left them no distinctive
a dcstlDed Profirc83 and tho88 witk

than twenty-fiv- e years ago, in England, political principles. How deplorable, that '"te blindness, oppose its course, will

caught up at Exeter Hall, and sent over to Americans should so degrade themselves Mn , J ,
W lDB roean,n 01

Fanueil Hall, where Theodore Parker sei- - as to forget the party battles of the hour, "7 " u,"ur 10 APlcon, "oire,
zed it, in order to divide the Union'.- "- in order that they may subserve the gen- -

youhave notfonly committed crime, but

But even worse than all this, it was eral cood of their common country 1 And A u- -
' I I WW M

'brought to Virginia expressly to defeat" stranger still, that Mr. Wise cannot ex- -

Ienry A. Wise as candidate for Gover-- cuse men for changing ground, even if it
nor. imagine all this to be true, should were from bad to worse.

MARKETS.
New York, March qualities of

He who has cotton bave advanced ono half since
not Mr. Wise's passion for foreigners make been Whig and Democrat, the admirer and arr'Vftl f the Africa. Sales to day of 8- -

him welcome this stranger too? But abuser of. Clay, the reviler and disciple of 000 baIes and f01" three day 10,000 bales,
what are tho facte ? The Order was in Jackson, the denouncer and tho minister N O. middling!), N. O. fair 11, upland

quiet but triumphant operation in Virginia of Polk, tho public accuser and then the middling?), N. C fair llj, upland mid'.

long before he was thought of for Gover-- supporter of Cass, the friend and the en- - d.hn8 16 upland fair 9 . Flour dull and

nor, and it is surely a reach of vanity to emy of education, the advocate and oppo- - declining, Ohio 9,87a9,75 ; southern 9a
assume that so great a work should be ser of the distribution of the land fund, 975. Wheat firm; corn stiffer; beef un
planned for so email a purpose. Again surely might pardon romethinz for the CDanSe(,j pork dull ; lard unchanged; ba--
Theodore Parker has opposed it from the mutability of human purpose. con dull j coffee firm, Rio Hall; sugar
first, and only a few weeks ago, in his But again, he denounced tho American nrm ' iron hade !ower--

great speech, at the Tabernacle in New party because, in excluding Catholio's and Theiaro est Library in thi World,
York, said he "was no Know JNothing," foreigners from office, it sets up "odious 11 18 said that the Bibltotheque Nation- -

though he gave the party credit for the distinctions of persons wholly at war with ah in the Rue Richelieu, contains at the
good they had done. Certainly, Mr. Republicanism." Now, by the revised present time fourteen hundred thousand
Wise's talents are more those of the cove- - Constitution of Virginia, every "minister v0,ume8, he80 are mostly in handsomo
list than the historian. But to an imagi- - 0f the trosDel" is made inelifriblo "to anv binding of colored leather, enriched with. - cj i a i

native mind, tho images of an affrighted office." During the session of that Con- - g'lt and are placed in solid walls from

fancy or a coward conscience often have gtitutional Convention, of which Mr. Wiso Boor to ceiling, with net-wor- k, forprotcc--

the force of reality. wag ft prominent member, he said not one tl0n 88 h,gn 08 the hand can reach.

What is the history of its origin r It word about this "odious distinction" that new town, called Superior Citv
was America that gave Americanism birth, excludes from office the best men of the was laid out on Lake Superior in May last
ana Bne win cnensn u. xt grew ous oi oiaie, ana ciaBe mem aiong wnn -- per- and now contains a population of three
the necessities of social evils, political dan- - sons convicted of great crimes, or who, hundred peoplo, with a fair prospect of
gers, threatened treason, and imperiled have been inmates of the State prison." trebling the number next year. A valu- -

liberty. It is not a movement Hostile to He would open tne doorot political power Ublo copper voin been discovered re- -
. . i . C : I . . J 1 7 T i . . .

the best interests w euuer wreiguere or w run ioreigners ana Bcneramg Jesuits, oently in the vicinity of tho town.
rtn.Vn1!na il In flhield UB all from the I Vint, imnnsn nn ndinn rllsiiViilitv onnmi'n. I ... mv4, - -- ---- -- -- -- -r - " v "JtiVK THOUSAND KNOW NOTHWOS
snares of those who use the fears or faith ister of religion, and shut him out even jiEFT THE .Th;s ;8 whttt tha
of these people, as tne agents oi tneir own irom a rost umce, wnose s.enaer pronts Ncw U Km patriot d &bout a
aar utwfcu.. u .""-.- -

. v'" - ""6"" " b-- -- v week atro. It was verv nrobablv true.
citizen hag held in his hands that balance ftre tho principal of Mr. Wise's but from the doings in the Granite State
of power which decided who should rule twonty reaBons for opposing Know Noth- - on Tucgdav ast wo fear the Cayennes,
this country. That power was wielded, ingim The regt ere, if possible, even 0nlv left the Lodges to bo to the Pollil
not on political gruuuuu, vui Vj oi.v,im. smaller tnan tnese. mcreuioie as it may rpitts. Post,
tendency, oy reugioua iwouv"v'"" u geem, l nave given you tne nest, lie thus

20. All

the

has

should most effectually tend to promote discug8ed and dc it for t hour9 X3ectio'n yeSerdaJt Know
the aggressions and establish the power of but under nono of bis divisions did he faoe Nothings elected their Mayor and the whele

theltomitih poli. The Archbishop of tho real ismio of the quetie. Newher city Mficcrs.


